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And the best goods at the lowest prices.

M

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING AND GIVE YOUR
MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED.

M
||

The Largest Exclusively Retail Dry Goods Store A
@Mn Waeo.
1

We will give away on May ist
A Forty Dollar Tailor=r\ade Suit
KVKRY ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE ENTITLES YOU
TO ONE TICKET FOR THIS SUIT.
C.M.I, FOR
TICKETS WITH BACH DOLLAR'S WORTH YOU
BUY.
DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE THE NIGHT
OF MAY FIRST 1903.

Matthews Bros.
403 Austin street

"Tell the Truth Clothiers, "

2. What Education should do] tense or sham. No truly edufor the Individual.
it should Seated man will stoop to low or
make him realize he is the thing mean things to conquer,
the Lord God made and gave to
3. A truly educated man re
have dominion over land and sea. ] alizes he is not his own but was
He is the lord of all other ani-' bought at a great price, and "for
mals. It should instill within i him a thousand minds are thinkhim self-confidence and confi-jing and a thousand hands are
Vould
despair
of
any
great
dence in his fellow men. For, j working." God has so wrapped
res. £. ti>. dollars' flnauQU
measure
of
success
and
1
would
"He who is not true to self can up the interest of each individural Hooress.
*
turn back now rather than meet ne'er be true to any man," and al with the interest of all that
The following is an extract of ultimate defeat that would inevi- "he that cannot believe in self | each actor in the great drama
Pres. E. V. Zoilars' inaugural ad- tably follow. But having the can not believe in any man." , has it in his power to materially
dress. He said in part: I am utmost confidence in your sym- And he who does not believe in j change the fortunes of a large
very deeply impressed with the pathy and co-operation and the man cannot be a public benefac-! circle. The sum total of human
signification of this occasion, and ! guiding hand of God, I face my tor. All great souls have had ! duty can be summarized in two
profoundly humbled by a sense ^task with cheerfulness.
It is implicit confidence in men. No words "get—give."
of the weighty responsibility in- fitting on Ihis occasion that I man can truly believe in self or j The right kind of education
cident to the high office to should give you what I think is others who limits his history to j urges the whole man, body and
which, in the providence of God, I meant by a liberal education, the mere boundary line of time, j soul onward by an irresistible
!
I have been called.
and forecast of the general edu- For this reason materialism is de-| power that makes no comproIn view of the great task that cational policy that will obtain grading. Altho man may strive j mise, brooks no opposition, ac
confronts me, if I did not feel under my administration.
upward in quest of the truth the knowledges no defeat, and gives
assured of your deepest sympa1 More has been said and leaden winjxs of materialism the individual no place until eterthy and unanimous support, I written about education than hold him to the earth, while j nal victory sits upon the banner
any other subject, but still this Ohristian education makes man he bears.
subject remains as when the stand by faith on
.">. True education will open up
Sinai's
morning stars sang together.
dread and thundering to the eyes of the student the
Physician and Surgeon, Under the proper system of ed- dark
mountain—and by prayer hold j beauties of nature—the bird
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. Phones 676.
ucation man is exalted and his sweet communion with the Lord. I songs, the rift of dawn, the redOffice 105 South Fifth St. Phones 15.
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co. latent possibilities developed.
3. The right system of edu- dening of dawn, the swing of the
WACO, TEXAS.
cation will instill within the pleiades. It brings him into felheart of its subject, the princi- lowship of the great minds that
:iaK^&ttflYiVrTr.ttitt^
ples of love, truth, justice and have added glory to the history
mercy. It implants in man pos- of the race. It furnishes him a
itive principles, deep seated con- key that will unlock the vaults
viction. There is more hope for that hold the richest treasurers
a man who has strong convic- of the earth, a ticket to the bantions and speaks them in very quet hall where the most delightstrong words, altho he tomor- ful feast that mortals ever have
row he will have to retract them, known are spread.
7. The difference between
than for a shallow, vacillating
man who knows not what he savage and civilized nations is
(Continued on -4th page.)
does know.
When I see a man come forth
-^SggsTen Per Cent Off to Studentssrfs
from a great university and is R. B.TURNER M. D.
willing to be all things to all
Ipbsstcian ano Surgeon.
men, even when a moral princi- Office 105| South Fifth Street
ple is involved I know that his
Both Phones
Residence
609 North 13th St.
education
is
defective.
For
true
Corner 4th and Austin.
Phone
504
education scorns veneer, preMJJBBHBBPIBPIWPWWW -li I iHT'i'TTT'l"VI" I V'V'V'V'V'VTV'^
m

Everything Man, Woman
;
and Child Wears.

S. B. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.,

POPULAR SHOES
AT POPULAR PRICES
MILLER-CROSS COMPANY.
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If YOU were absent
The University prayer m<
same little village. "That de- last wee k. J*J™
.
continues with a good at! Hinomination never failed to have a great opportunity was lost
^
«+_^
n
dance and ;is well
attended
at
you
ll
tree,"
so
Johnny
reasoned,
and
Published Weekly at Texas
We think Pres. Loos right each service. Place of meeting
he thought he'd be safe there
ChrlBtlan University.
when he said that the ministers Prof. Marshall's recitation room.
After a long seige, in which the
who may be tutored in Texas Time? to 7:80 p. m., Wednesday
BTAFK:
advantages of the change were
Christian University
should niffht of each week. You are inCOLBY D. HALL
earnestly presented, the father
,(
Editors
OI.IVH L.McCLINTIC
have the best possible training vited to attend
consented and Johnny with raan. S. McKINNEY
-W.
that the institution can give. "
Religious
Activties
diant
face
betook
himself
the
folPOLK C. WBBB,
Sunday to his new
a. JONES
I
.
Local lowing
E.'K. LAVHNDESRI
school.
MARY TALIAl;BKRO
('■iris' Home
All went well—the boys of his
POCAHONTAS COCKRBLL'
former class, who had more obManager.
ED. S. McKINNEY,
durate parents than he, were
♦tff F YOU wain to keep up to the times in readll Ing you'll do well to patronize our Book deoutwardly
calm
but
inwardly
Published Every Saturday at Hermoson, Texas.
11
partment. We keep all the popular new novwrenched and torn with envy.
els,
aswell
as standard works, and you'll generally
•ubsorlptton Prtoe BOo. a Year. However, Johnny's triumph was
find the prices considerably lower than elsewhere.
of short duration. On the folAll the Late Copyright Novels on Sale at $L20
Yes, I believe in the Divine lowing Sunday the superinten-^Y^^^T^
is '-The Pit." by
Discontent!
The uneasiness dent of Johnny's school arose,
Frank Norris. Immense numbers of this interand longing that will not allow and announced that upon mature
esting book have been sold and its noted author
and the high moral tone of the book make ii ie
one to be satisfied with little deliberation the directors had
serving of even greater popularity. You ought to
things, but spur him on to no- decided to have no Christmas
read it.
bler achievements. Tins is a tree that year!
Next in order of popularity just now are these:
most !commendable thing. But
You may make the application,
The Speckled Bird, Letters from << Self-wade Merchant
the other discontent, which par- and find the moral of the story
to is Son, The Two Van Revels, The Lot}g Straight
takes of envy and dissatisfaction for yourself. I do not know
Road, The Blue Flower, Captain Haklin, Castle Craneycrow. and Temporal Power,
and has no higher aim than to that it even possesses one; I ongratify one's own selfishness ly said that it •'reminded me."
and vanity, is deserving of the
most caustic censure.
In order to celebrate the
The state of never being conweekly
appearance of old sol the
tented is deplorable. Here we
see a man who is a lawyer, dis- first and second teams have
satisfied with his profession and crossed bats the last two Monanxious to enter the business day evenings. The inmates of
world. There is the minister, the Girls' Home graced the
SMIlcO 'visaatclnvorl;, HvtiBtic Enfltavnnfl.
pouting for political power and grand stand with their presence
B2 flustin Bvcnue
°
the vain trlorv of the world. and inspired the boys to good WATCH INSPECTOR FOB ^il.! clSf™C**"*•
Waeo, Texas
I. & 0. N., T. A. & A. P. Hailrodas
Even the mother in the home work with their cheers. The
has caught the infection and is first team boys look sporty with
sighing for a larger sphere. their new gray suits, blue caps
And the daughter, the proud and stockings on. The followis in, and should be, for Waco. Help those who
beautiful daughter who has her ing is the schedule of the games
help you. Think' and investigate. We should
every wish granted, whose lux- matched with other Universiknow and recognize our friends. A hint to to the
uries and delights are legion, ties.
wise is sufficient.
Baylor vs. T C. U. March 14.
yearns for a career!
This spirit of discontent often Baylor vs. T. C. U. "
23.
WACO. TEXAS,
enters into college life. We see A. & M. vs. T.'C. U, April 6.
students who enter the four S. W. U. vs. T C. U.,
"
25. !
years'course, but to whom after S. W. U. vs. T. C. U., May 15.
a term's work, the way seems Baylor vs. T. C. U., •< 23.
121 S.4th St.
long and weary, and they branch
It is not known definitely
Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Trousoff into Typewriting or Pyrog- where the games will be played.
ers. If you want Clothing made to order it will p»jr you to look at
raphy or Base ball or stop alto- The manager has not yet made
his goods and get his prices Cleaning. Dying and Repairing a
Specialty. All work done in Waco.
gether. Here:s one discontent- arrangements to play with Trined with Algebra and must needs ity or the State University.
leave it for Roman History which The boys will be allowed to play
offers more allurements. There only three games out of Waco.
is another dissatisfied with his
society and forthwith he must
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
have his "honorable discharge,"
407 Husttn Hvc. TKHaco, Zcx&i
Establisbefc iS80
and enter another, which perThere is a strong desire on the I
haps in time becomes even more
part of the student body of T. C. i
unbearable, and he finds himself
TO GIVE YOU
U. to hear Bro. Granville Jones |
longing for a third. And so
THE BEST
preach, therefore there has been (
goes the world.
steps taken to secure his servi- ,
BUSINESS EDUCATION WJUS
Once more I am reminded as I
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING
ces for a revival meeting for the j
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.
write, of the small boy who
Best Methods. Best Building. Best Teachers.
SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
University Church. We think
kMiiti
&y . M I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
learned several weeks before the
that we should have the meeting
■*My. ^ I Toby.s |nstitute rf Accounts, New York City
time, that his Sunday school
by all means.
!
for little or nothing" g'uarantee positions" pay Kail
would not have that year a
We Do Not "teach
Koacl fare or resort to the innumerable fake .-.chemes employe" ny
Pres. Zollars preached a "wonthe "so called" liusiness Colleges
Christmas tree. So he began
Give
We
Do
rHB MOST HONEST, THOROUGH, ADVANCED »"d
derful
sermon"
last
Sunday
to plead with his father to allow
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UNITED STATES.
him to join a rival school in the morning, and Sunday night of

THE SKIFF,

Newest Copy=right Novels $1.20

SHNCER BROTHGRS.

ll'

FRED STUDER

©tamonbs, Matches, Jewelry Etc.

Adcl-Ran

The Artesian Laundry.

MIKR ADAM
The Tailor
LEVINSKI'S
^be Xeabing 3e\velev anb ©ptlcfan,

IAIV/B THE MAM
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lAddres*." was terse, forcible
and ho the point
(iallaher,
Miss Clara Blakey, of Benja-j speaks like he plays foot ball- 3
i>.v DB
m: <i.
<; A.
\. LOFTON
i;Y
mine, Texas, is visiting her sis- i first a buck, next a sprint, then
The fpreatest selling book in the South will be our Leader
ter Mrs. J. H. Shephard.
j a touchdown. Miss McDav; I s
this season. Weals,, have the finest line of Family and
solo was full of pleading and ,
Teachers' Bibles that have over been offered to the public.
George Cornitius, of Herring ; love,s passi()nate appeali Mist
Our Agents make from $100 to $200 per month. 1. b. u.
Avenue, Waco, enrolled for work i Mewb.nney ig at home hefore
Boys, come now and Becure territory for next summer*
in the Commercial Department ^ f()()UighK aud her reading
work.
of T. C. U., this week.
last night was well spoken and
Those young ladies who got acted. Miss Taliaferro s paper W
ChaJmers Block,.
^ ^
S ^
L BfiNflAM
BBNHAM, Mgf
Mgr.
unaimers
moon,, Waco,
VY»UU, Texas.
IMW,
bogged up in the middle of the ! was indeed "Our Inspiration"
road last week, say the next j While Miss Coffman was at the
time they steal a ride in a buggy piano, sweet strains "came o'er
my ear like the sweet sound that
they will walk.
breathes upon a bank of violets.
Those
who
were
fortunate
1UUSC
win'
VV^i^
»«' u^~".~~
_ _
4.1 II
enough to hear the recital last Stealing and giving breath.
Thursday afternoon were high-1 Carpenter's oration showed he
1S THE Popular Carrier
Ma Q
ly entertained by the students of , has within him the stuft that orth" Quickest time
vocal and instrumental music ators are made of The Violin
and oratory.
Solo by Miss McClelland was
.
played in a masterly technical
it don't get too muddy f or ;
m^ yon Tiercks read.
Easley & Co. to get goods ^'[u„.je.mViii]e^nnd the Bish-1 RDCK BALLASTED TRACK
their customers.
^„ Wftg uke |he b()()k the soiecLiOCAIi fl^D PERSONAL*.

§

CHARACTER SKETCHES

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers

§
?^
^
^
^
W
^
•
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Houston & Texas Central R. R.
Between North and South Texas

OIL 3URNINS LOCOMOTIVES
Dr. S. B. Kirkpatrick, whose| t[on is taken from.. The "Polka
card appears this week on the; de Concert." by Miss Henry
NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDER5
front page of the Skiff, moved wag delightfully
performed,
from Commerce to Waco two |-Rut the grand final climax of the Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific
years ago. Since moving here whole evening was the "News
Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles,
lu-has made many friends. He paper Gf 1825, read by Miss
San Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East.
has been in active practice since Shirley. This was the best of
W. A. FIELD,
his graduation in 188;}. He has the lot
R. E. GEOIUTE,
Fat. ALT.
been a member of the Christian [
DIV. PASGB. AGT
C. C. C. ENTERTAINS.
Church since early manhood
Altho a busy man he finds time
The^tTrTterion Culture _Club
to attend Sunday school and entertaTnecTwith a chafing dish
preaching. lie is a staunch party Saturday evening. Feb. \
friend of T. C. U. He was at 28, in honor of Miss Scott of j
Located at Waco, Texas.
one time surgeon for the Mid- McKinney, who is the guest of
Seven distinct
A high grade institution for both sexes.
land Hail Road.
Miss Coffman.
schools are organized:
During the evening music was
A new fraternity has been orAdd-Ran College of Arts and Sciences
Colleaeof Music
ganized at T. C. U. It goes by furnished by Misses Clark, TalCollege
of
the
Bible
ITVlVf^
T T
College of Business
School of Art
the name of the D. D. b. H iaferro, Cross, Woicott, Shirley,
Preparatory School
and
Coffman
and
two
-very
enwhich being translated means
t)M. turiliMfiM Pout Classical, four Scientific arid two Ministerial
Commodious
bulldingson^
Excellent
advantages In
courses are offered^
bkeuve mnm. a y variety.
J ^^
^ ^^
the Dirty Dozen Snipe Hunter's joyable readings rendered by
Music. Art <n!d oratory ^
K
Art and Oratory. Strong faculty.
fraternity. When you see a fel- Misses Mewhinney and Bush.
After
this,
delicious
refreshwSl
e^i^Sd?SSitiS^
S£SSr«d
iSbx^i^.
One of the finest educational
low wearing a rod ribbon on the
JanuTnTe Weat E^pen«8 exceedingly moderate. Send for catalog to
lapel of his coat, you will know ments, of Welsh Rarebit, Chocothe gods have let you live long late, Cream, Cake and Fruit
were served.
enough to see a snipe hunter.
Those present were Capt. and
Texas Christian University, Waco, Texas.
Don't forget that |JSasley & Co. Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Cockrell. Mrs.
have a number of the leading Taliaferro and daughter, Mary,
magazines and all students are ': Misses Scott, Coffman, Mewhinwelcome to go and read during ney, Shirley, Stockton, McPhertheir liesure moments.
son, Bush, Pricye Bush, CockMiller Cross Co. keep up to ,vllj Cross, Woicott, Clark, Horn
date shoes.
land Ham.lin.
►.»
Hand painted souvinir cards,
;j| When going to Little Hock, Memphis, St. Louis,
Hbe maltOU ©pen SeSSiOn. I the work of Mrs. Cockrell, were
Chicago and New York, to take the
'
| presented each guest.
Was one of the most finished j T()agks were given by Capt.
concerts ever given by the stu-> gcott, Mrs. Taliaferro and
dent body of T. C. U. - it was anjMiss Cross, the last being
intellectual feast and musical reSponded to by Miss Scott.
festival.
The entertainment was one
TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. M.
"The Overture to Tancrede" that wili be long remembered
by Misses Carey and Davis was j by those who were fortunate
Through Vestibu.ed Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Fr«e Chairs through
Without Change from Lewis.
tiie first thing on the program. enougb to be present, and as
J. C. JONES
These young ladies played to-iCapt; Scott gays "The hair of
, CITY TICKET
noS.
FOURTH
STREET
P. SL P. A.
Ik
OFFICE
gother as one and brought a the youllu;esi will be gray long
world of harmony out of a mul before the pleasure of this occasion will be forgotten."
,rt^
titude of sounds.
c
c.
c
Mr. Gallaher's "President's

WACO, TEXAS.

Texas Christian University

E. V. ZOLLARS, President

REMEMBER
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A CORRECTION.
j A PHARMACY RUN BY A PHARMACIST
tiful and weU developed nstrument possible In order that its
di
L keep everything ut-ually kept in
ually performed. He is the best son, Harry, $50.00 instead of $25,
a First Class Drug Store
Hftve your Prescriptions Filled with us
as
was
mentioned
last
week,
and
man. the most efficient man, the
Corner 5th and Aiutin
B. Hamlett of Basley A Co.
mogt US(lful maI1) ()ther things that Mrs. A. S. Henry gave SJO
the "outpushinge^t" man you being equal, who has the best instead of $25 as was mentioned.
SAiVl RAYBORN
ever saw. He is always ready body. The soft muscled, hump
»e+CLASS.
Union Barber Shop
and willing to do anything for shouldered, hollow-eyed, sallow
the accommodation of T. C. U. cheeked man is no longer the
()\\ Work is as Good as the Best
The '04 class has so far been
And Better than the Rest
people.
typical student. We are coming very quiet this session. But Hot and CclU Baths 2*C.
629Au»tin
"Beware the winds of March." to know that robust physical this quietness has only been the
manhood is not incompatible calm before a storm. Look out fcRNEST BOSTON, M. D.
-Life.
witli higher intellectual powers for the Juniors. Messrs. Ford,
Specialist
Mr. Root. Elliott, of Troy, visand entertainments.
We are I Ammerman, Good son and ProcEye, Ear, Nose and Th*oat
ited his son, Odell, this week.
coming to understand that brain j tor came into the class this
73.73.74 Provident Bldg
Ind. Phone
WACO, TEXAS
Miss Mabel Miller has been' and brawn are not sworn ene-j week. The class now has fifteen (iffice.olQ, Res. 745
awardrd the prize in the Gold- mies, but that the development members. You will soon see
stein & Migel Contest. Hers of one depends to a large sense, the Juniors' flag waving. Next
is one of the best gotton up and | upon the development of the Friday evening comes the reL. H. N. WOMACK, Proprietor.
novel adds we have ever seen. I other. We have here a location ception. Then, to be a Junior
Send him your wort if it need- dying, cleaning, repairing: or pres ing
The advertisement will appear j almost ideal for a university, will be greater than to be a king.
,;nd your soiled clothing will appear
to have just come from the *ailor's
in the Skiff as soon as Goldstein We are away from the dust,
shop.
Phone 901-1
401 WASHING TON Stand Migel can have a cut of it I noise and noxious gasses of the
made. The other adds handed j city. Life giving ozone is in the
in were all good. We may pub-j air. Here under the southern
HBALQUARTERS F< K
Wh"ingninnethe PHOT O-W h JvJjN
GRAPH line call on.- IIHk/k/V11
sky
we
are
surrounded
by
-scelish some of them soon.
Compare both work and prices
nery that inspires He peel to
Miller Cross Co. cuter to stuwith others.
sine: and fans the flames that fills
dent trade. They give ten per
Fine Views and Groups of T. C. U. on Sale
the orator. We are planning for
cent off to students.
an outdoor gymnasium.
TO
FINE SHOES FT4$OOA°T
Men have forever worshiped
H>res. £. ID. Zollars' InauflU' at the shrine of knowledge, they
Special prices for T. C. U We do First Class
have forever been hero worral BDDress.
Repairing
shipers. Their gods have usualT,
H.
GLANCY,
Prop.
'*17FranklinSt.
CHRISKEMENDO.Prop
ly been men of herculean intel(Continued from 1st page.)
0 difference in education. It lects. I am constrained to beUK. j. 0 HOWARP.
DR J. O. BALL.
lay be truthfully said that lieve that undue prominence has
HOWARD & HALL
iristiaiiity is the highest and been given to purely intellectual
DENTISTS
Inost beneficial form of civiliza- training'to the neglect, in a
Special Kates to Students
on. But does not Christianity large degree of both moral and
5TUDENT5.
Chalmers Blk.
physical
culture.
While
the
edwibody the highest form of edA
discount
of
10
per
cent,
to
all
Stulcation. To say Christianity is ucational pendulum may have
dents who have l'hotos made at
the mother of modern civiliza- swung too far in the intellectual Leading Photographer
tion is but another way of saying direction, I hope that it will 511 1-2 Austin Street
Zbt best ot
it is the parent of modern edu- never swing too far in the physcation. Christian education is ical direction and develop the
"national brute qualities of man regardthe palladium of
4(>7£ Austin St.
less of his mental training. The
greatness.
Special Prioes to T. C. U. Students
The true worth of a nation education of the future, to acceo. P. MRN,
i amount and kind of I complish its purpose in a just Old Phone 428 S0RY & CHAMBERS
DENTIST,
knowledge it possesses.
| degree, must train the whole
9. Education has first to do powers and capacities of the inHARPER & CO.
105 S. 5th St.
(Daeo, Texas
>*FOR;S<
with the bodies of men. The j dividual.
soul should have the most beau-'
(Concluded next week.)

Tree talk-to young men.
,
When your best girl puts you
up a tree, don't "pine away"'
hut "spruce up."

w^rr";,^iMall

Drug Company

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

Provident Drug Company

Pure Drugs, and Delicious Hot and
Cold Drinks

Iftotel flfoetropole

Rates

The Uncle Sam Slice Shop

$2.50 to $3.50

Crippen & Xa3enb£

BirfMl's Studio

American Dental Parlors Refrigerated Meats

1biob (Srabe lpbotos J. P. BAHL
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

7VTETR0P0LE SHAVING PARLOR
l-"irst Class WorK

J.C. RILEY&S0N5

EA5LEY & COMPANY,
Groceries, Feed, Fresh (Heats, Stationery, I
Fruits and Gonfeetioneries.
I
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AT REASONABLE PRICES I
PHONES: S.W. 520, lnd. 798.

A. N. CALLAWAY,
Photographer,

601-603 Austin Ave.
Where the wants of those giving parties, receptions, etc. can always be filled.

DEALEPS IN

Store and Office Opposite T. C. University.

Special Invitation to Students

The Pure Food Distributors,

Successors to B. P. tfJLiLi,

|

WHCO, TEXHS. I

i

Kobaks, Gotlery and Base Ball Supplies

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Successor

to

D E A N E •

Gives the finest work in Texas.
We make all I ixei and AT ALL PRICES

SPORTING GOODS A SPECIALTY.

H.RAMBOLD
413 Austin St.
....CALL FOR....

TWIN HARMONICA
The Hnnst Mouth Harmonica.
Sole Proprietors,

TWIH BROTHERS C0GQPANY, Glaco, Tex.

Never fails to
TUCKER'S cure
the worst
casesbf tetter,
TETTER eczema, scabbies, and all chronic skin diseases.

B&f.«!
%ECZEMA"
drug stores
and medicine
OINTMENT
dealers.

